TANDAZA TRUST NEWS

Keeping you updated...

We are Family….
AUG/SEPT EDITION

It is often said that, ‘family is not always blood, it’s the people in your
life who want you in theirs; the ones who accept you for who you are.
The ones who would do anything to see you smile, and who love you
no matter what.’
That is who we are, what we aspire to as the Tandaza Trust family, what
you mean to us when you put a smile on our faces!
We appreciate you!!!!

Nancy’s story

Director Tandaza Trust.

It is every girls dream to one day grow up to become a great influence in the society. However, some of our paths are rockier than others, like that of 19 year old Nancy. Nancy is the last born in a family
of four, born and raised in Dandora’s Korogocho slums. Her mum left
when she was two years old, a decision that was most likely influenced by her heavy drinking.
A Good Samaritan however found Nancy and was able to cater for
her school fees until she finished primary school.
At some point, her brother took her under his wing after the good
Samaritan was unable to pay her secondary school fees. After a year,
the brother started mistreating her and eventually threw her out and
forced her to live on the streets where she got entangled with gang
Nancy abused drugs like bhang and miraa as a means of seeking solace. Eventually, she met up with
the street ministry team and has started her recovery journey at Tandaza Trust; rekindling her hopes
of becoming a hairdresser as she follows in the foot steps of her sister Helen who has just finished
the Tandaza Trust program.

A VISIT FROM AUSTRALIAN FRIENDS
This August, we were blessed to have a team from Glenbrook
Baptist Church visit the Tandaza Transformation Center in
Kiserian and also engaged in street ministry at Mlango
kubwa.
The awesome team had the privilege of interacting with the
children, singing various action songs and playing with the
kids– what an experience for the children and the team. We
definately felt special and loved. They shared some lovely
goodies with us and left a lasting impact.
At the transformation center, our beneficiaries shared their life changing testimonies and recited
various bible verses that they had memorized. They blessed the Australian team and handed out a
hand made card to each of them.
Our guests loved upon the women with some lovely colorful scarves that signify the love of Christ
around them and His embrace. This was a gesture beyond what words could express. The ladies
enjoyed a time of pampering, games and a sumptuous meal together. Glenbrook Baptist Church,

WALKING IN AUSTRALIA!!!!!
The Australian Friends of Tandaza Association organized a walk in Australia
to create awareness on the work Tandaza Trust is doing on the streets of
Nairobi.
This marks the second year in a row
where Australians and Kenyans have
walked for Tandaza Trust!
God bless their efforts!

www.facebook.com/friendsoftandaza
http://www.friendsoftandaza.com.au
Questions or comments?

Email us at ttrust@tandaza.org

♦

SUPPORT US FINANCIALLY: For one time or monthly donations
•
•

Via Mpesa: Mpesa Paybill Business No: 510800 Account Name: TTECH

Via PayPal
Step 1 Sign in to your PayPal Account.
Step 2: Select: Pay for Goods or Services
Step 3: Key in the following email: info@tandaza.org
Step 4: Make the donation.

Through Swift Transfers
BANK: Prime Bank Limited, Nairobi, Kenya.
ACCOUNT NAME: Tandaza Trust
ACCOUNT NUMBER (USD) :3001068186
BRANCH: Riverside Drive SWIFT CODE: PRIEKENX BRANCH CODE: 008

•

• Donating through Electronic Funds Transfer
BANK: Prime Bank Limited, Nairobi, Kenya ACCOUNT NAME: Tandaza Trust
ACCOUNT NUMBER (KES): 3000068174 BRANCH: Riverside Drive
T-LOVE BAGS
Include us in your grocery shopping. Our shopping list includes: Flour (maize/wheat), rice,
cooking oil/fat, sugar, pulses, toilet paper, soap (bath and laundry), diapers, sanitary pads etc.

♦

♦
♦

Participate in our fundraising activities
Pray with us

Reconnecting with our children. FAMILY- "like branches on a tree, we
may grow in different directions, yet our roots remain as one"

